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Tata BlueScope Steel bags CIDC Vishwakarma Award for
Safety, Health and Environment, second time in a row
conferred for Tata Steel Processing
and Distribution Ltd. project, one of
India’s largest steel service centre;
where LYSAGHT supplied colour coated
metal sheets for their roofing and
walling requirement, apart from design
detailing, engineering and construction
support. Zero harm to people and
environment is at the core for all safety
management systems at Tata BlueScope
Steel.
Safety Award jointly conferred by Pradip
Bhargava, IAS (Retd.) – Chairman of Jury
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eiterating its commitment for
world-class safety practices and onsite project execution, Tata BlueScope
Steel’s Building Products division;
LYSAGHT, once again received the
10th CIDC Vishwakarma Award 2018
for Safety, Health and Environment,
second time in a row. The award was

“This success was achievable due to
team work and collaboration. A team
of well qualified and experienced
engineers, safety officers, and safety
stewards were deployed at project site
to ensure safety and quality standards
were maintained all throughout.
Regular safety audits, consistent
guidance, onsite training programs,
best industry practices led to a 100

per cent safe environment. The job was
executed in a fully operational plant,
which demanded additional safety
precautions, to prevent any harm to
person or equipment due to falling
debris during dismantling of existing
roof sheets. Special arrangement
with close supervision was deployed
to mitigate these risks. With a total
sheeting area of 60,000 sq. m. at
a height of 30 mts.Tata BlueScope
Steel delivered 1.4 lakhs LTI and MTI
free mandays with no severity,” said
Ajay Rattan, General Manager - Sales,
Construction & Engineering (LYSAGHT
Business) on receiving the award.
CIDC Vishwakarma Awards are meant to
motivate individuals’ and organizations’
contribution in construction domain
and to promote replicable best practices
in the Indian construction industry. n
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reduced construction waste. Sanjeev
Rai, Managing Director, Max Roofing
Systems Pvt Ltd, states, “Considering the
ever increasing demand of standing seam
roofing system Maxroof has launched
three standing seam roofing profiles
MxSeam, MxLok and MxZiP. These profiles
offer outstanding design potential,
performance and durability.”

sheets are never punctured with screws
which make it practically leak proof; No Holes
means No Leaks. Further the seam allows
the roof to ‘breathe’ so that any moisture
occurring within the roofs evaporates away

He adds, “While installing these profiles,

Considering the ever
increasing demand of
standing seam roofing
system Maxroof have
launched three standing
seam roofing profiles
MxSeam, MxLok and MxZiP.
Goa Engineering collage, Panda
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Sanjeev Rai, Managing Director,
Max Roofing Systems Pvt Ltd

and entire configuration of Roof remains in
good conditions throughout its life.”
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Standing seam metal roofs
Standing seam metal roofs get
their name from the way that they are
built. They are constructed of metal panels
that run from your ridge down to the edge
of the roof. At the edge of each panel is a
tall seam that connects to the next panel
anywhere from ½-inch to 1-1/2-inch above
the roof so it appears the seam is ‘standing’
which gives this system its characteristic,
trendy, modern look. They can be made
of steel or aluminum. The most preferred
choice of many architects is undoubtedly
the Galvalume standing seam roofs because
of its longer life and cost efficiency.
Availability
The company has state-of-the-art
manufacturing plant in Pune and sales
offices all across India. With its quality
products, best services and timely delivery
Maxroof has earned trust of its customers
and are still going strong!
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